Cloud Native Computing Learning Track

Bundle up and save:
CN253: Cloud Native Operations Bootcamp (5 Days)

Kubernetes Operations

CN100 Docker Containerization Essentials
CN120 Kubernetes Application Essentials
CN220 Kubernetes Operations
CN320 Advanced Kubernetes Operations

Bundle up and save:
CN252: Cloud Native Development Bootcamp (5 Days)

Kubernetes Development

CN100 Docker Containerization Essentials
CN120 Kubernetes Application Essentials
CN230 Kubernetes Native Application Development

Bundle up and save:
CN251: Mirantis Cloud Native Platform Bootcamp (4 Days)

Mirantis Cloud Native Platform

CN100 Docker Containerization Essentials
CN110 Docker Swarm Application Essentials
CN212 Mirantis Kubernetes Engine (MKE)
CN213 Mirantis Secure Registry (MSR)
DCA Docker Certified Associate Exam

OpenStack Learning Track

Bundle up and save:
CN254: Mirantis Container Cloud (MCC) Bootcamp (4 Days)

Mirantis OpenStack (MOS) for Kubernetes

OS100 OpenStack Essentials
CN100 Docker Containerization Essentials
CN210 Kubernetes Application Essentials
CN211 Mirantis Container Cloud (MCC)
MOS210 Mirantis OpenStack [MOS] for Kubernetes
OS220 OpenStack Administration & Operations

Bundle up and save:
OS250: OpenStack Administration Bootcamp (5 Days)

OpenStack Operations

OS100 OpenStack Essentials
OS220 OpenStack Administration & Operations
COA Certified OpenStack Administrator Exam
OS320 Advanced OpenStack Deployment

Stand-alone courses
Bundled courses
Certification Exam
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